FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Robyn Macey
706-724-0436
Macey@historicaugusta.org

14th Annual *Walk with the Spirits* to take place at Summerville Cemetery and Fitten Street Cemetery
October 24-25

_Augusta, GA, October 8, 2020_ – Historic Augusta’s fourteenth annual *Walk with the Spirits* will include two cemeteries this year, the Summerville Cemetery at Johns and Cumming Roads and the Fitten Street Cemetery at the north end of Johns Road. Actors in period costumes will bring the “spirits” to life as they bring awareness to Augusta’s past. Current residents and visitors will be introduced to the people and buildings that still influence us today and remain a part of Augusta’s cultural legacy.

*Walk with the Spirits* will be Historic Augusta’s only in-person fall fundraising event. In an effort to observe the safety measures recommended by the CDC, tours will be limited to 10 people. Masks must be worn throughout the tour and a distance of six feet from anyone not in your party must be observed.

Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for children and must be purchased in advance. Please call Historic Augusta at (706) 724-0436 to purchase tickets. Tours take place every 20 minutes beginning at 2pm with the last tour at 5pm each day. Reservations are required. Tickets will not be available online. Comfortable shoes are encouraged.

All proceeds benefit the projects and programs of Historic Augusta, Inc., a non-profit organization with a mission to preserve historically or architecturally significant sites and structures in Augusta and Richmond County, Georgia.

*Walk with the Spirits* is sponsored in part by: **Gold Sponsors:** Cadence Bank, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Keith J. Matthews, The Augusta Chronicle, The Knox Foundation, Liz and Bill Hopkins, Historic Augusta’s Endowment Trust, Kruhu, MAU, WJBF **Silver Sponsors:** Gate 5 Self-Storage, Trotter Jones, Historic Augusta Endowment Trust, Rex Property and Land, Benebu, 2KM Architects, Wynn Capital, TaxSlayer, Mr. and Mrs. W.L.M. Knox, Jr., Dr. Lee Ann Caldwell and Mr. Richard Swan, Maura and Brandon Dial, Merry Land Properties, National Society of Colonial Dames of America in the State of Georgia, Augusta Town Committee, Scott and Harriet Monnig **Bronze Sponsors:** Ann Boardman, Mr. Clayton P. Boardman III, Marian and Bill Clark, Dr. Laura Irwin and Mr. Eric Smith.

For more information, please call Historic Augusta at 706-724-0436, or visit our website at [historicaugusta.org](http://historicaugusta.org)